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with- farming. He is a gentiemai 
tow. accustomed to comparative lui 

ease all his life. Arrabgemei 
been made for $im by some 
firm, of whom, there are a good many 
in this business, to do “ choree" for

___...._________________ .......... ..«* board, and to pay jfcl<X>,4»wn to
The tfig Lome, Capt. Christensen, “learn farming." That is, to master 

with a pleasure party of ladies and the mysteries of harnessing ,* horse,to 
gentlemen, the latter interested in the milk a cow, to drive a sulky-plough,to 
sealing industry, returned from AhDti- drive a seeder.to drive a mower, to 
sett, Ucnlet, and Clayoqnot, yesterday drive a harvester,and possibly todrive 

Î™1/; delightfultrip had been a bargain. As Silon aa he has mastered
. -MS IBSSrCS sfe« «

Who-^oirea the «entimiefit» of al^toys ^ , is naturally the more ag
that the pictures presented « each j£® °®»'?® food of the fanner’s that as the dollars are * 
rocky point was rounded and each **“6 end the rough society of his year by year at an alert 
peaceful bay entered, seemed to be hired help, who get good wage», while ing. rets, « shown in the Customs and 
pages taken from Fenimore Cooper’s he gets nothing,generally disgust him, Inland Revenue Returns, the re- 

it? ™ 2rd P*,intiage' There w“ b°w®ver, long before he reaches the sensibilities of the Dominion guvem- 
w th, I?a?<le?r P-Lv“?re’ *tage ot l«t mentioned,and ment in making suitable grants for
^ter for“ fortr^he0ni:Aew^^ the young man storte for the nearest necessary public® work, and^mprove- 
rising kÛnd ^dlhè blu^ of Utoe h®Pmg *> find m«re congenial meats are quite igno'red; indeed, it
skies over «jL "*•. .. eumloyment. He goes to the hotel, would seem that the Dominion goV-

There is very little activity at any of the time he has discovered that emmeut is apparently satisfied^ that
the Coast stations, other than that ^ no demand for any class of ifca duties in this reapeet are carried
occasioned by the calling of the North ^.skilled labor, save on the farm, he out when it annually places in its 
bound sealing schooners. The Indian M m debt to me landlord, and in a estimates those musty chestnuts : 
crews are all willing to ship for Behring’s great -many cases brings up in the Battery 0 Barracks and Bonüla Point 
Sea, and find no difficulty in getting hotel kitchen as a waiter or . dish- 
work. The Teresa, which refitted at washer, or even a stable*boy. - ' ç.r
Mr. Penney’» station, left 124 skins; the One of the peculiar things about 

-, “““• ™ck Diammrf will also this class of young fellows is the long-
Ballwny Developments. ’ refit at CUyoquot, and the Beatrice at ing all of them have to go home again 

A-gentleman who has seen Mr. Harry tk. ^ . , and their evident inabiliiy to gratify
Abbott, since bis return from Montreal, ,£$• h„ and “fc that wish, although most of them re-
.«ts^hf^Tu KghtVtbe^tcb^x ~rlr'7 fTfrLd\in

engineering party to survev the Glow’s Sva- with 262 ak*>“: Pathfinder, 30$ “ie Old Country at regular intervals.
Nest and Kocrtemiy Lake Railway with MarJ Taykir, 114; Kate, catch not Tile fact seems to berthat they are not 
a view to location He eta. informs us S1™®" The Venture waa p«^ on the w-anted at home. Their parents seem
that another engineering party goes to retAT‘, Jlp’ mward glad, or at leaet wilhug, to have their . ............
survOT the remainder of the line to get At Ahonsett an old Indian chief was boys undergo considerable hardship, During the past twelve-months or
into Hope, with the- determination to “etw'tb. who proved very talkative on with such dangers to-morals and more the future of ' this Dominion has at thx keosho,
make that point, even if many miles of th®"®“ri?iK8 Sea question. He could health as a Western town may pre- attracted unusual attention. Not only at Hot Springs camp, the season's u. 
tunnelling should be necessary. ÎÜT/tüîrtîLSr Jstiï'n? .H1® sent, rather than to have them meet has this subject been discussed in the is commencing with good indications

— ----- -w------  ,,, s.L.; peopie. ^ the inevitable evils of idleness in Eng- columns of the press, but poli icians ahead. The tunnel has been stiutu.i,
The.Prater Using. to be atfaaleen and^when"their*1 aohô™1 ^*ld’ î’or the prejudice against any and eveu commercial men have con- ®ud will be pushed as soon as the w,

The Fraser for the past few days has e taken’ bv the little American" form -tnide or business, outside the tributed their views from time tu *h?r wdl allow ; and the gromul ■
lan^n^ventorelH8 '7T ■* fighting ^wïen the Kmg Profereion. i, strong there ye-, and time, until popular interest ha. be- taVb —
bris. Huee^tohM S thick foam h.™ hdians had their canoes andiealskms ma',y an English gentleman would come thoroughly aroused. . We have Koo™ ‘ ^ ,
also flecked its tide and there can be no st°len, the King George Chiefs seemed robber have h-6 boy washing dishes in heard advocates _of partial or un that Toad Mountain is destined", ! 
doubt that the melting snows have be- to*7 't° ^*8 tomEoto'*'1 buhind 8 =°un- ro®t™ted reciprocity with the United aeoond LeadvilJe. The interest in d.L
gun their perennial melt in the monn- ™ was beginning to get ashamed to let tor m England. Of course it is not Stores, of commercial union pure and various camps is growing, and V
tains to the wholesale carrying off of all P w 1,9 *“,k . George.” heralded from the house-tops that simple, and even of annexation; while Kootenay shows as good prospects „s
kinds of discarded forest truck. The ,^®wsw«» received at CJayoquot that dear Reginald is washing dishes in on the other band, there are many of mining district on the Pacific side of ihi 
water has risen four feet at Yale and w®” b®™ reported America, oh, no, he is “ranching it our citizens who desire to strengthen continent.
one foot at .this city in the last few days, k,lnAro?^5§ ro®-?»00. w;ith one in the «est.” the ' bonds which bind us to the Though he did not personally t
and ia still rising.—Columbian. Behrinv’a Sea. At -cect for “I remember the case of two young Mother Country by means of Imperial the Gallagher claim, Mr. Jensen !„ i

ŒZetaâTtae ,adB’” roid » Dakota lawyer wh^ war Federation, </favor absolute hide- back goo?accounts of it, received „
“MlieMay,™ »Mdr ^th «rttf the 5“,tinS New York , he other day, pendence. the mmers rn camp. The Silver K .
wreckage; was brought back*!» Victoria ' fresh from a famous boys’ college id Without propos ng to discuss the jaTOrS!e’ w,th,the L ‘
Thprt had been no accidents or sickness Englono. What struck me particu- merits or demerits of any of these SwàÆn wTw1'01', "v''
op any of the schooners. , * . - larly when first I saw them was their schemes for the futufb we’fare of S «S Jd t'8, : ^ '

---------------»------- '------- cheerfulness and their boots. They Canada, it cannot but .be adm tied 3t „f ,!l'! ,
A NEW PILOT SERVICE BOAT ortho splendid system of that the fact of their existence, and their men went up *
. . ^ : —rbr-:... Checking luggage,’ as they called it,in general diacuseions indicates that the of way. More will
«•Which Is to be the Fastest Sailing Craft «>unfcryf.:.8o that when they took present political condition of the before m&uy months the fast-flying ' ,: 

Round Here—A Handsome Model. the Grand frunk railway a‘ Montreal, country is tiofc regarded as perroan- way trains will replace the pack .
«, a, , i . - ~T7~ . . _ and bought tickets for Minueanolis, ent ; and theréfore it is well to con- in the gteat Kootenay country,

craft re™d here “ Y*** of ChicaK°, they took Sean aider the causes of this feeling of un- *
ptetaS,- ah.ru out or their ‘boxes,’ _ put the rest ft m a purely busing stand-
buUding for Captain Drenhart to be checks m thelÇ pockets, and were Point, at the r sk of incurring the 
used in the pilot service in connection ? , aurP™ed not to find their censure of those of our contompot- 
with the China boats. A handsome - , Minneapolis when they ar- «ries who stigmatize as unpatriotic 
cutter rigged boat she will he, clean nved' . The ceremony of Customs ex- any attempt to critieize the present 
built, substantially, put together, amination on the border at Detroit, condition of rear country whether po- 
moùlded dimensions 50 feet ovdr sll, 12 bad escaped their notice. Their l’tical or commercial, 
feet beam, apd 5^ feet deep, and made trunks not having been opened for Undoubtedly one of the s rongest 
out of the longest lance of fir procure- the inspectors were lying there stilk reasons for this feeling of unrest is 
.h! °Y;utl'MUVer 1î1t?d' , Rcaidea thia, and it would take at least a week to the slow but distinct increase in the

e(6t them again, if indeed they . ever cost of living. There can be no ques- 
tought wUh ^Munre” metaf A crû? “me at »“• Still the lads smoked tion that this has increased ^eon- 
deal of teak wood will be used* in^he ‘{*?t cigarettes and smiled on every- siderably of late years, and 
deck fitting. J this ie not often done, and . “ stdI tending upwards, which
will be very costly as weU as good look- mi. v e'r boota’ to°- were amazing. a young country requiring
ing. The interior will comprise a i,he boya were short for their ages, immigrants and relying principally on
saloon 25 feet long, and a large cabin mto® 1 and sixteen, but the boots tbe products of the soil for her ex-
wfth a depth of seven and a half feet, ,aou*d have reached half way above Port trade toamaabter too serious to
and a cook and mess room. Along with the knees of the tallest man in the he lightly laid aside. We must bear 
this there will be a large hold capacity, settlement, and were big in the feet m mind that in, the United States 
fimLed It*)» snnOIi, *‘uUtdinfi alon« ia *a Proportion. . Walking was difficult with whom we have to compete for 
the d?mLtid°^retJh“ °°m-!S the™' , In answer to questions ^he surplus population of Europe and 
and general firnnishinmL6 wh*“'n a^°ut tbe .toason for such roominess, for the sale of our food products, the 
about® double the^Zre Turn The mL*^^ ^ ‘u7 had been led necessaries of lifdare becoming cheap-
sails, bits, cabins, stairs and other “''eve that the cold was so intense m er year by year, so that even already 
parts will be brass mounted and ele- Î*16 North-West that it was customary they cost less than in many parts of 
gantly finished. Gilding will figure [ol’people to wear all the socks they Canada. Sir Francis Hpicks (no mean 
prominently and will add considerably had at the same time. When they authority on finance) pointed out,years 
to the rich appearance of the boat 1®arned that moecasins were the only ago, that when this condition of things 
None but the latest appliances will be things fit to wear in winter, they gave came about there would be a migra- 
used throughout, from ropes to steering the big boots away, though they must l‘on of our population acrosa tbebor- 
apparatus. Mr. Jeune has in hand the have cost $16 a pair. ‘Boots,’ we der very much to our detriment. That 

y£“® ™ef„ Çtgging. It is chris-ened the boys, indiscriminately, prophecy is now being fulfilled; and 
to Junt^if notÏ to*1 vnhe? Mrly “Wel1’ they "e»t out to the our population is n7t only uot to 

She is’ to bentogS oMSiJtah T^.her’,W(huf a®cured .hem, and creasing in the ratio in which that of 
name “ Claymore," iid?jndging from J1®8} a,8ht ®f them for awhile. One a young county should do; but we 
the lines upon which she is built she d?V 1 ®a,”e across such a thm, sorry, very much doubt whether the increase 
wUl, when in the water, be just as sham du8usted 1 okiug—tittle chap, sitting is equal to what it should be by the 
as her steel namesake. OD th® back steps of a hotel, that I natural process.

barely recognized him as one of the This is one of the causes for the 
rosy, smiling boys I bad laughed-At a enhanced coat of living ; for, with in- 
few months before. creased taxation, it simply means a

corresponding increase in the expen
diture per head of the population.

Another addition to the burden of 
the "taxpayer, and consequently to the 

; cost of supporting his family, is the 
over-legislation from which the Do
minion suffers. For a population of 
four and a half millions only to be 
compelled to support nine legislatures 
(one Federal and eight Provincial) 
with all their officials, clerks and 
hangers-on, means a very serious ad
dition to the public expenditure, 
which must eventually come out of 
his pockets. In a new country like ting 
we have practically no wealthy men 
of leisure who can afford to devote 
their time and

ie 06the Cai
fwl private ihdjv

very severe ms to offer tot 
the coming eel. 
icate to that i

5*0 BLUE BELL,

wMch is showing up better than 
The tunnel is now in tion 
and the proprietors of the 
contemplate the erection of a sSP 
this summer. Work at the Iii„, i."t 
ba, continued all winter, thou j" 1 
know is still seven feet in depth " 
the mines.

£• feat
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chiefly to the iucreas< 
tog—something like. falling, and the. ■
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with Latest Newsfri toe West Coast

.if
of-the y^dand on ' ld ‘««tion. " ' giTU*8 £°U

Saar-
apartment at Ottawa that 
>ns recently 'issued have 
d so that the close season

of the changes tbe cannèrymen have 
been contending for. . ^

New other aubje
id 80 m

at haMo. 8 ■Iih'k tie 
point" which they have be present.
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«noonai

the
railway shares

number of*«tos

fH?h^nz

ketb^e^h ;trhtoemvsren^ ^ °f ^ ***
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« ti» Fnu»r are RANDOM NOTES

Of the Preparations for the Queen’s Birth 
| £ | "day Toorcfunent,

______—.2 of thei General Conrtiittee
h re.,24th of May celebration will be held 

ui this evening, when the question of in
ducing the Cowichan Indians to. hold 
their mg demonstration here will Be

is. When
from the Department 
the regulations recent! 
been amended so thatXTwuh^SÏ'orcÆ to

Nanaimo, where they produce Ennuyé eon; this firm continued till 1862. 
this evening in Mahrer’, new opera when he commenced businis on-

,F“ .asna.

sSRjrtteStsst
fr™ ? t̂ka <5,“ 7e® ™ Th”ra- Nelson k CallBreath, butthi, allhuj

They lost the schooner on bated only onê year, for early in ’78 a 
the 14th.ult., and Mter drffting about new partnership was formed of Nelson, 
for tores days, boarded toe Teresa, of Grant k Co., which existed till ’74, dm 
Ytctoija, from which they received to, business at Caasiar. From the 
water and provisions After bidding severance of that connection till his 
the Teresa good-bye they made Nenh death, he has been doing businessgener- 
&y, g®tog Iront there to Sooke and ally on his own account ^ 
thence to this city. He was interested for years to a large

tobta toranc^g^d^krabtoï.’andTrâm”

The pretty boat Mystery -hr"being acted business in almost every mining 
rapidly completed. Her engines are in camp and rural district to the province! 
and the cabins are being put up. Her During- the earlier fid’s, particularly, 
graceful lines are much commented up- the amount of business done 
on by lovers of nautical beauty, and the 
masts, whichrake a little aft, add some
what to her nice appearance. She site 
easily in the water, an indication of her 
being likely to be a clean sailer. Afr.

much complimented on his work, hue 
also under consideration the construc
tion of a steam yacht lor a well-known 
resident of this city. She wifi be 45 feet 
overall.

At togs camp, three mile,few,

rosecuted during
_______ _— ,®w locations are lK*ii ,

MZksMtsr.;'.-;

he from the Blue Be 
Daÿfipà, anSifc

the
iu;wSU®

■it:

■ tod» expensive, and

----------there is Also seven feet of snow eti i> I
tard eperations, but the mine has 
'lifted all winter and is now show j, ‘ 
ggpenffidly. --Several fine spe i,,,,.,,, 
-from this claim were brought d,
Mr. Jensen, and are now attractin I 
admiration of mining men here.

\ THE POOR MAN.
Devonport and Son, proprieteis.^f 

Eagle Creek, is also showing up »,..j 
A complete 10 stamp mill has i„ 
sroeted within 250 yards of the 
and will be put into service on the 
inst. There is about 1,600 tons of ..... 
in the dump ready for crushing, ,in,i 
substantial results are expected. | 
owners of the Poor Man have a well . 
fined, ledge, and the quality of the ^ 
is excellent.
'.At the claim prospected and loeued 
lV the two Frenchmen'last full, „ 

"Baglex and 49 Mile Creek. it
tmroal bus been run in 75 feet, .,n ,t 
ledge blindât exactly similar* 
Poor Man. It carries 
free gold and good sulphurides.

en

new boilers apdt retorts for the Stand
ard, and supplies for the Quashila can
nery at Smith’s Inlet, which is re-open
ing under Mr. Olcotfe management, 
formed part of the cargo, r4-.:•>, ^

tl
: 8,r"IB -. 1

. TtMtfoitoD^g are the In^id Reven
S^mtth^pîü 37 ’ Vret°r“

l-y
brought forward.

At a meeting of the Illumination Com
mittee held on Wednesday it was de- 
eidedJx) proceed with the arrangements 
upon the same general basis as last year. 
-Whether Beacon Hill park, near the 
miniature lakes, or Government grounds 
shall be illuminated has not yet been de- 
HftCiX ^ La'V. - ^

Three hundred Japanese lanterns have 
been ordered for the bicycle parade, and 
it is expected that a prize will he offered 
for the best decorated and best illumin
ated wheel, which will no doubt bring 
out many original and beautiful designs.

Mayor Grant, Capt. E. Gray Hulton, 
R.N., Lieut.-Col. Holmes, and a few 
other gentlemen met in the Mayor’s 
room yesterday morning and arranged a 
general programme for the navy and 
military, which will be presented at to
night’s meeting of the general com- 
mitte.

In order that the "Jockey Club’s 
arrangements—which have beeS care
fully billed in every place of 100 inhabi
tants in British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, Idaho and Montana—may not 
be interfered with, the committee hope 
that the regatta jwill be held on the 
opening day of the approaching tourna
ment, the 22nd inst. The entries for 
all events promise to be full, and two 
day’s first-class sport is assured. In 
the- race bicycle* vs. horse, it is expected 
that a lady cyclist, professional, will be 
one of the contestants.

= is the
Westminster Customs ReleW^^Àip 

During the month'dl April the trans
actions in the Customs House at West
minster were as follows : The imports 
were valued at $21,708, upon which 
duty was collected to the amount of 
$5,279.38; othhr revenue, $62.65; total 
revenue tor the -mouth/$5,342.03. The 
value of exports were $1,507.83; increase 
in favor of 1890, $3,834.20.

Petroleum.

April, 1888. 
Increase.

$12,288 ÔL
9,427 6:

.7*2.800 U..
V

Signal Station.
If increasing taxation brought rela

tive, ad vantages to the people, then 
little grumbling would resillt, but 
there can be no doubt that too much 
government on the existing lines can
not but keep the country poor, and 
retard ita general development.

Merchant.
Victoria, B.O., May 1st, 1890.

CANADA’S FUTDRB.

-t Nanaimo Coal ttalpmeal,. *
The following are the cargoes of coo 

cleared at the Nanaimo custom house 
during April:—
New Vancouver Coal Co..
Wellington Coal Co............
East Wellington Coal Co...r,
Union Mtose Co.”

by the firms with 
was identified - was

which he 
very large. 

The deceased was keenly speculative as 
a business man ; sometimes ihakîitg pro
fitable investments and otheul.iraea the 
reverse. For a man so plunged in busi
ness, He was very generous, and it is 
said that many a poor man was aided 
by him to do something for himself. 
Further than that, he -was a very kind 
father and an indulgent huslmnd. It is 
understood that he carried about $75,000 
of insurance on his life. He was also a 
member of the Oddfellows! Lodge No. 1, 
Victoria,, the members of which, will 
assemble at their hall to-morrow at71 
o’clock to attend his funeral.

The

K , her builder, who has been8,25 b 
4,4tt••

Total. „ . 49,66.

conanlenil-lcThe Customs returns at the port oi 
Vancouver for the month ending Annl 
30th, 1880, were:
Value of importe free.

Lumber Laden Ships.
The American ship Pdchtolue, of New 

York, 1,145, Câpfc. Readé, has cleared 
for Shanghai with 808,000 feet of lum
ber and four fine spars. She loaded at 
Moody ville sawmill *

The ship Willie Reed, of New York, 
1,380 tons, Capt. Yates, is ready to 
clear for Valparaiso with 1,029,000 feet 
of lumber loaded at Moody,viHe.

The ship Ninevah, 1,130 tons, Capt. 
Broadfoot, will be finished loading at 
Hasting’s mill at the end of the week, 
and will then clear for Sydney, Austra
lia, with'ever 1,000,000 feet of lumber,: 
including laths-

...... —$12,805 00

........ 31,940 00Mg
Total....,......

Value of exporta,

Duties..........
Other revenues

* Total.

$44,745 01. 
$1646100

MAY THE TWENTY-FOURTH. *

What are Practically the Final Prepara
tions Agreed to Last Evening.

At 8:30 last evening there were but 
few members of the general committee 
present when bis worship took the chair.

The fixing of the day for the regatta 
was again placed before the committee. 
The mayor notified the meeting that he 
had met the various officers and 
ferred, with them* regarding 
tion. Captain Hulton haa 
course of conversation that he could not 
give his men more than one holiday— 
the 24th. The desirability of holding a 
review on the Hill was discussed and 
although the officers were willing to do 
everything in that direction, still as only 
100 men could be spared fronT the Am- 
phion and 100 more from the militia, 
the effect would be at least indifferent, 
as compared with last year. They 
thought, therefore, that it would 
Be better not have a review. 
Captain Hulton promised to have 
two „ torpedo boats plying near 
Beacon Hill on the 22nd between 11 and 
12 o'clock, and at 11.30 he would ex
plode a submarine mine, showing the 
effect ctf a hundred pounds of gun cot
ton. They were willing to make the 
regatta a success. His worship expected 
that the public would supply flags for 
the decoration, the gun for the starting 
and all the cartridges necessary. Cap
tain Hulton could supply two cutters in 
the cutter race, and one boat for No. 4 
race; he will also have a number of 
***** on .the line of reception. CbL 

a battery salute on 
tëu that the com- 

the Minister of

REVENUE.
$10,779 U 

■ 4458%
.$14.935 51

Visiting the Oita nag#n Caaatry. ■->
J. A. Mara, M. P., and F. St Baro- 

nard, M. P., who arri» ed in the pro
vince Tuesday night from Ottawa, will 
proceed south from Revelstoke into tin. 
Kootenay and Okanagon country. 
These gentlemen are largely interested 
in the new steamers which are being 

"constructed to ply on the Columbia riv
er. They have also purchased a steamer 
at the Little Dalles, which will likewise 
be placed oh the river route.

■ - • -—=■•—- 
The Sewage Plan Coaspetlon.

There have been three plans sent in to 
“ the city clerk to compete in the trial foi 

the best sewage system. Those received: 
are from Mr. Pickering, Mr» Chipman, 
and Mr. Mohun, and wül be opened 

examined^along with any others 
' •that may "Le submitted, on June 1st.

\LWU2t.i when judgment as to which is the best

6E1

TWO WEDDINGS.
Bpth Celebrated at . the Same Hour on 

Wednesday Evening.

i-sit
OW VeuturesonieT" *

As a Fort street car, bound down, 
passed Douglas street last evening, 
of the passengers, a young man named 
Moraes, living at 21 View street, at
tempted to step from the platform be
fore the car was at a standstill. Either 
the speed was greater than he imagined, 
or fie did not think to step forward. At 
anyrate, the unfortunate young man 
was thrown to the ground, where he lay 

. insensible. The car returned to the 
spot, the victim of the accident was 

; ried into the RdyS, and restoratives 
were at once applied. In.* few ' minutes 
he rallied sufficiently to be removed tb 
his home on View street, where, medical 
men were quickly summoned. The full 
extent of his injuries was not known last 
night, but it is hoped that they will not 
prove very serious.. z

con-
A Splendid Donation.

The first, and a very valuable dona
tion to-the library of the British Col
umbia-^Pioneer Society, has been re
ceived from pon. Theo. Davie, attorney? 
general. It consists of a complete set 
of • Bancroft’s history, 36 volumes, 
handsomely bound, and Worth at least 
$200. Several miscellaneous works 
have also been received from the 
attorney-general, and a complete set of 
Scott’s works from Dr. McCandlish. 
Th esg donations form myaty substantial 
library fij 7themselve«®fciff it is to be 
hoped that their presentation will 
inspire 'other liberally disposed persons 
with a ' spirit of like commendable 
emulation.

the célébra- 
said" in the

Two weddings, in both of which the 
principals were well known and es
teemed, were celebrated in this city at 9 
o’clock on Wednesday evening.

at the house of Mr. R. Casel- 
ton, Chatham street, where fiis fourth 
daughter, Mias Edith, was by Rt. Rev.
Bishop Cridge united in marriage to Mr 
J<An L. Smith, with John Kurtz & Co.
The Bride was'Supported by her sister 
the groom by his friend, Mr. Austin 
Shearer. A dainty wedding supper 
was seyedyrahcL about thirty invited 
friendSf had the pleasure of shaking 
hands with* ~ and congratulating the 
newly wedded couple. Mr. apd Mrs.
Smith will make their home on Chat
ham street. 'v —

fc^e at the residence of Mi-. Working by Electric Light.
BoWtson, laurel Point, Rev. P. The work on the excavations for the 

! 4 .P?rf0™ed „tbe ply-mg Canada Western hotel has received an 
oeremony of uniting Mr. Edgar Fientimpetus-which will cause considerable 
SwL. tS ,a“d Miss progress to be effected within a short

^-trr °f ^r,R°.b" time- Arrangements have been made 
ertson. Mr. Ben. Williams filled the to push the work through night and 

of groomsman and. Misres day, and to this end Contractor 
Mackay and Reid were bridesman^. Haggerty has got electric lighting 
lhe bouse was crowded with guested faeflities for night work. In addition 

heart o£ the to this, there is now on toe scene ” 
bUtoest bride could wish. steam drilling machine, worked by an

engine of 22 horae power.- This is a 
very desirable addition, as it can not 
only drill out 60 to 70 feet of solid rock 
per day, butr by the aid of the en ’
large rocks can —__Kie%
position, or loaded by a couple of 
The machine was broucht down

TheSS- to outline the rigin
follow at once, ,.:,4

A SEALER’S TROUBLES.

The sealing schooner Allie I. \1_ 
Capt. Minor, arrived at Port Town , n 

Wednesday morning from a t n • 
along the coast and reported a 
aboard.

The Alger has been out about tint- 
months and has been cruising along tin 
coast and off the Cape. About ten iI.lv- 
ago she put .into Neah Bay for ... 
and here eight of the crew of twent 
two refused to do any furthe 
asked to be put ashore. As it w. 
have necessitated the return of t 
schooner to Port Townsend. Capt. Min
or thought chat much trouble ami < \ 
pense could be saved the Alger’s 
if the men could be induced to 
work. He locked them up and ke|.r 
them on a bread and water diet, but 
was without good effect, and as it m- 
impossible to man the boats without the 
men, Capt. Minor decided to return 
port. On arriving, thç men were ;.l 
lowed to go ashore, as to pro.-et i 
against them would-eost much time 
money.

The Alger brought back 185 skin-, 
but as this has been a very bad s, , 
seals being very scarce, the catch i 
is a fair one. Tbe men worked

i neat plan, will be applied to the. city,; 
i several surveyors say that it is im- 
atively necessary something should:

New Northern Canneries.
By the Sardonyx is received the news 

" progress is being made with 
iilgham’s new cannery at" Lowe 

Inlet, which will be in opertrtion this 
season, and which is expected to be 
very profitable, having the territory to 

' itself. Laidlaw & Irving’s ^cannery at 
Irving, situated at the mouth of the 
main Skeena, is also coming along 
25 carpenters being kept busy. 1 
be one of the largest of the northern
canneries, and will also be in operation HOME AGAIN.
this fall AJHke old canneries are now ------ * —

„ employed in preparation for the season’s Return of Lleut.-Col. Prior from Ottawa- 
actual work. , 840,000 Appropriated for the

--------------- Battery Barracks.
Ae Olympiads New Sister. ------

The new boat that is being built for Lieut.-Col. Prior, M. P., arrived in 
the Tacoma and Victoria route is going the Islander from Ottawa yesterday 
to be a handsome as well as useful craft, evening. He was in his usual good 
She is in course of construction now at spirits but appeared somewhat fatigued 
Portland, and will be finished about after his long journey. He had nothing 
September. No care or expense has new to tell. He could, he said, adc 
been spared to make her in every re- nothing to what had already appeared^ 
spect a sound, first-class, reliable boat, in the columns of The Colonist. The 
Her demensions will be 255 feet long, session was a hard one.
35 feet beam, and 16 feet depth of hold ; been a great many 
so that, as she wül be similarly rigged, some long debates, 
she will be almost a sister ship ot the leagues had done all that they could for 
Olympian, with all the additions and the province. The ministers were be- 
improvements up to date of building, sieged by applications from members 
She will be worked by a propeller, and from every part of the Dominion, and it 
will bear the proud name of the Vic- waa consequently no easy matter to get 
torian. them to make any promises» Mr. Prior

said that $40,000 had been appropriated 
for Battery “C” barracks. He did not 
know what would be brought down in 
the supplementary estimates for Vic
toria harbor, and was surprised that 
The Colonist has not heard something 
on the subject. He was assured that a 
liberal interpretation would be given to 
the language of the tariff respecting im
portations of mining machinery. It is 
very evident that Col. Prior has been- 
working hard to advance the interests 
of his constituents in Ottawa, and if 
they have not obtained all they asked 
for it has not been his fault.

on

the Spring Salmon Kan.
Westminster Truth says: -Spring

mon are running extremely well,___
each boat brings in large catches. W. 
H. Vianen is now shipping to order 
3,000 pounds per day to New York, via 
Montreal, and W. D. Port & Go. are 
averaging something over 2,000 pounds 
daily tp the same market; in fact, every 
fish caught and not required for home 
consumption is shipped east and meets a 
ready sale at very favorable prices. The 
oolachan run-was very good yesterday, 
Indians bringing them in in-large quan
tities. The sockeye run is not expected 
before the latter part of June, but most 
of the canneries are busy with their 
preparations to can them when they do 
come.

■ÎV.
sal-t.

-

that
Mr.

r work .m-i

Helm es will also fire a 
the 24th. He suggea
mittee telegraph to _ ___ ___
Militia for instructions to take part in 
the celebration. To this the committee 
agreed, and the suggestions of the 
officers were, on motion, received with 
thanks.

t willm resume

■ '
i uuuii oy me aiu oi tne engine 
ge rocks can be hoisted, placed in 

" *. men.
machine was brought down from 

New Westminster by Mr. F. G. Strick-

_ financial prospects.
w^0r8D?ban~d b^at^e’ a^onK 

city yesterday, collected the sum of 
$1,081, (hear, hear.) He thought 
they were both together good for $450 
to $700 more.

Mr. Booth announced $160, with more 
to come.

Messrs. Holland and Jenkins—$285 
cash ; $109 promised and prospects of 
$300 more.

A communication was received from 
Davidson Brothers, offe: 
the regatta—value $30 
cepted. ^

The motion to hold the regatta 
24th evoked a lengthy discussion, as 
well as an amendment that it be held on 
tne 22nd. The latter was submitted in 
view of the large number of 
attractions on the 24th, and the 
necessity for making the. other 
two days equally attractive. The main 
motion was carried and the regatta will 
take place on Her Majesty’s birthday. 
_ WEh regard to the question of the 
Indians coming down from Cowichan, 
the secretary was authorized to expend 
a sum not exceeding $50 for this pur
pose.

The selection of two or' three Japs to 
wreBtle for a prize was referred to the 
athletic committee.

Messrs. Brtldyi, McIntosh and Prior 
were nominated a music committee to 
meet and report to the general com
mittee.

Mr. Hayward brought up the ques
tion of compressing tile sports into two 
days, but the president suggested 
it would not be fair to do so without 
having given notice of such a question 
being brought up.

Dr. Jones agreed with that side of 
the -question, as there were plenty of 
sports to fill in. It was not necessary 
for everyone to keep his store closed for 
the three-days. Mr. Braden also agreed 
in this.

— The following programme was sub
mitted :—

“First day—Baseball—-Townsend and Am.
ities. Afternoon—Athletics.

Second day—Vancouver and James Bay. 
.Afternoon—Races.
vSiJîf7-*1#0”88® — Vancouver vs. 
Victoria. Afternoon—Regatta. Eve
ning-Illuminations and fireworks.

Mr. W. C. Anderson submitted the 
question of decoration of the streets, 
about which nothing had yet been said. 
The matter was left in the hands of the 
reception committee.

The final decision in regard to the pro
gramme was as follows:

oclock *• ®m baseball match;

gatta^o clock p. m. mumination in the

3Je committee adjourned -to the call 
of the chair. -

The U. P R. andN. P. R. railway. 
End steamships wffl make np^^) 
ooutmodations and special rates-for 
^mweek” T^fcorIa during the celebra-

One thousand dollars are now iu the 
hands of the finance éommittee.

The Last 8ad Tribute.
very large concourse of friends 

assembled1 at Christ churc^ cathedral 
yesterday afternoon to attend the 
funeral of the late Mr. Cusack, toe 
particulars of whose sad death have 
already appeared in these columns. The 
service was simplicity itself, and 
read by^ the Rev. Mr. A. Beunlands. 
In addition to the large number of 
people present, a further testimony of 
the esteem, in which the "deceased was 
so universally held was manifested in 
the rich floral offerings that covered the 
casket from view.

on the The pall bearers were Messrs. H. G. 
Good, J. G. Ure, Lennox Howell, A. 
Edwards, F. Galbraith, J. Grice, T. B. 
McCabe, and J. G. Marshall.

Nearly all who were present at the 
service took carriages and accompanied 
the remain! to their last, long resting

The chief mourners were Mrs. Cusack, 
widow of deceased, Mr. S. Kelly; senr., 
Mrs. Kelly, Mr. S. Kelly, jr., Mr. S. J. 
Fitts, Miss Kelly, Miss Cusack and 
several other members of the family.

new Westminster oy Mr. r. U. Strick
land, and placed ready for use at’forty- 
eight hours’notice. The rock excavated 

“here is of a good solid quality and is just 
the thing for building stone foundations 
&n<L will be disposed of for that pur
pose. The place will be ready for 
building operations in about six weeks.

The work on the -new Angel hotel will 
also be pushed through by electric light.

The Late W. L. Cusack.
The death of Mr. W. L. Cusack 

cast a deep gloom in commercial circles 
around here, as well as throughout 
Canada. Those travelers stopping at 
the Driard will send as their tribute a 
floral pillow which is to be extremely 
handsome and rich ; it will be the last 
token from the following friends : 
Messrs. A. A. Sandeman, Beattie, Gra
ham, Watkins, Harris, Small, Booth, J. 
F. McMartin, Angus, Wey (London, 
Eng.), McGregor, Driscoll and Prentice.

The visiting travellers are requested 
to assemble at the -house instead of at 
the church, at 2.30, and accompany the 
remains thence. Mr. J. C. Marshall 
has received a telegram from the head
quarters of the Commercial Travelers 
association „ in Toronto, offering the 
deepest sympathy and condolence with 
the bereaved widow, and, asking Mr. 
Marshall to send a floral tribute on be
half of the associ atiefi.- This will be ' 
done. Mr. Marshall has got a large 
wreath of very beautiful flowers, with 
the initials “C.T.A.” worked in violets 
within the cirde.v He says the $1,200 
insurance policy will be paid by the as
sociation at once, as well as $1,000 in 
the Mutual Benefit.

A

centage, and they evidently 
satisfied with the money they u 

However, Captain ‘ M;
$30 per month ; 

and as they refu-u ' 
to accept the terms their act is a di:v 
mutiny. The loss to the owner of th.- 
Alger is about $1,500, and may k 
$5,000, for this is the opening of tli* 
season in the North, and the Aigu- 
ought to be on the ground. A

earning.
offered to pay them 
they would remain,

There had 
night sittings and 
He and his col-

a cup for 
$40. Ac-

_ 0--------- new
crew has been obtained, however, an l 
the vessel again sailed yesterday.

LITTLE LOCALS.
The Sunday train 

ment on the E. & N. 
entered upon to-day.

“C” Battery, ft is expected, will be 
transferred to their new quarters about 
the end of the present month. Six 
are now camping on the Point barrack 
ground.

Capt. Peele, the Westminster weather 
prophet, thinks the coming summer will 

Tfce Great Indian Gathering. be a scorcher. It is generally the case 
The Columbian says : Chief George, severe winter is followed by a

of the Harrison river Indians, has ar- troPic*d summer, 
rived in the city to make arrangements , Applications for the positions of resi- 
for the quartering of sixty-four of his “ent medical officer, superintendent,

' vassals who will come down shortly to ^?tron and nurses, and tenders foreup- 
•assirt in the fishing operations of the Phes mre invited by th» hon. secretary 
canneries. After arranging for the dfe- Jubilee Hospital
position of these men, Chief George will A joint stock company is being formed
tom his attention to the great gather- Nanaimo, with a capital of $75,000,
ing of Indians at the Sechelt reserva- for t!1® ms$mfaetnre of lager beer. The 
tion, jrhich is to take place next month, provisional directors are E. Quennell and 
Almost every tribe on the coasts will be *f* Bray of Nanaimo, and W. J. Goepel 
represented at the great meeting, and it °r Victoria. t 
is expected fully 6,000, and possibly E. & N. Railway company expect
more, IndiaruAwill be present. Them- withia the next feW/days to receive a 
terior Indians from as tar east as Sica- °ew 611(1 powerful locomotive from the 
mous, will come to the coast by special “moos Baldwin Works. The increase 
trains, and from Westminster and Van- tlie business of the company neceasi-
couver they will be taken north by the ^tes tnore rolling stock.
U. P. Nï Go’s steamers. The gathering Contractor Haggerty’s men corn- 
will be under the control of the Roman m€nced operations on the site of the 
Catholic missionaries, at whose head is new Boman Catholic cathedral Satur- 
the well-known Bishop Durieu. The ^7Md m»de good prmrress towards 
meeting will last about a week, and will la7mg the foundation. The ground ap- 
be concluded in time to allow the In- Peare to be not too difficult for this pur- 
dians to return to the Fraser to take P086* 
part in the salmon pack.

Victoria Sealer».
Of the Victoria sealing fleet,the Ariel, 

Pathfinder, Viva, Mary Taylor, Teresa* 
C. H. Tupper and Maggie Mac are now 
the only schooners which have not yet 
returned from the spring hunt along the 
coast. They will in all probability refit 
at Uculet or Clayoqnot and toil north 
without visiting Victoria. >Ae total 
ooafid catch this spring is estimated l>y a 
gentleman financially interested at not 
more than 1,500 skins,worth on an aver
age $7 each. This catch, so far from 
being profitable, will not pay the actual 
expenses of the sealers, and they there
fore depend on their success in the north 

i;-to balance matters. Few of the fleet 
wiU visit Behring’aSea this year.despite 
all that has been said', as with the pre
sent unsettled condition of the inter- 

f national dispute they fed that they have 
: too much 4o loee by the venture.

“ ‘What’s the matter, old man ? ’ I 
■said, ‘what are you doing here? ’

“ ‘Making the beds and washing 
the dishes,’ he replied, sorrowfully 
I m “boots” now with a vengeance, 

he added, with a flickering smile.
“ ‘Didn’t they treat you well ? ’ I 

asked.
“ ‘Oh, they did all they agreed to 

do,’ he answered, ‘but it was not what 
we expected, you know. I wish I had 
my hundred, pounds back.’

“ ‘Think you could have learned all 
you wanted without paying for it?’ I 
askhd.

“ ‘Yes, and been paid *1 a day for 
learning,’ he said.

“ ‘Where’s your bro her and what’s 
he doing ? ’

“ ‘Cooking for a lot of English fel
lows that have a camp out -at the 
Folks.’

lummer arrange- 
railway will be

Not a Pimple on
*“*2 Tear old. Bad with Krzei'n.i 

Hair all gene. Scalp covered wiili 
eruptions. Cured by Cullcur». Hair 
splendid and not a pimple ou him.

Cured by Guticura
I oShnot aaÿ- enough in praise of Liu 

Cuticura Remedies. My boy, when on 
i re%r was so bad with eczema, tin
heloet all of his hair. His scalp was cover. 1 
with croptfons, which the doctors said v.. 
scaU-head. and that his hair would nev-• 

oC* a cure from 
1 hefa^ the use of the Cutk 11 

Rbmbdhss, anC I am happy to sa- , wi .
success.. His hair is now 

aptœdid, and there is not a pimple on lum 
i recommend the Cutioora Rkmedii> i
an<d for aUrtdSd^sSof iXli’ -
and children, and feel that every mothm
who hae an afflicted child will thank ....
for so doing.

Mna. M. E. WOODSUM, Norway, Me.
Fever Sore Eight Years.

J mast extend to you the thanks of om 
°Lmy customers, who bas been cured b\ 
using the Cuticuba Remedies, of an onl 
sore, caused by a long spell of sickness m 
fever eight years ago. He was so bad hr 
was fearful he would have to have his leg 
amputated, but is happy to say he is now 
entirely well,—sound as a dollar. He re 
quests me to use his name, which is H. H. 
Cason, merchanL JOHN V. MINOR, 

Druggist, Gaines boro, Tenn. 
x>^lJil5Xe»*>een wlbng your Guticura

?-wwas ^°b?tffiS’ I 80r°*u,“ 1 ever
TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Fraekf

Guticura Resolvent

;

ABOUND THE COURTS.

The Frison Record for April—Prospects for 
“ e Bare Docket at the Aselzeo.

energies to framing 
our laws without pay. With us poli
tics are a profession, and one that is 
usually highly paid. Consequently 
every additional.legislature means a 
direct and useless charge upon the 
country and an unnecessary addition 
to the cost of living.

There seems to be really no valid 
reason, outside of the natural reluct
ance of. those whose importance or 
means of livelihood depend upon their 
maintenance, why some of these 
superabundant legislatures should 
not be amalgamated with each other,
—if not wiped cut altogether. Four 
local houses—one each for the Mari
time provinces, Quebec, Ontario and

FOLIAGE mucinous.

A“£Lrt“*L“"Kîrfmlnr Wate5 by.,cha,“g® largely to the resources of each prov-
.‘h? f,,1‘laee- Al®o, if other- ince. It U evident that a reduction in 

" , ’ h7 m*ect ®nemle® Of the amonnt of taxation is imperative if
poor root action from any cause, the the cost of. Uving in CanadTis to be
one^nl’m 7 “ •li*hter reduced, and no course would seem to hereditary,when
one easily no-iceable if alongside one be more feasible to this end than the d everywhere, 
m^rfoct health, and its wants folly one we have indicated. A. we have 
auppiieo. shown, the gradual advance in living ration, Boston.
M^ih3 S*6’" Fre.n*,Ki“lkifi5 expenses is becoming a bar to our

.....--------------- --- .IL* o f” RARV,SSiMrUWti^«T^...i

MgSgkpt agteganaffi
and thus allow these ^^other dSSiaaes dlacoT®^ of a relation existing ho- The subject is an important ane, and tVERY

PfonipUy Sy tween the color of plante and the still clearer lights wfflbe thrown upon ÂMiï, „d
richness of soils iu fertilixmg agents, it when we touch upon such topics as ! JW*» minute, 

tt tea 5” *“dunon», recently reported to immigration, commerce, our debt and | 1
wfr the Pens Academy of Science», de our resource».—Cbm. I - -K..lîr<

The Provincial jail returns for April 
show that there are now 40 prisoners 
confined at Victoria, 14 at Nanaimo

AmoVrp^^ra^nmne. ^"rtiÇth

were no? on V.ctori, 47; Nanai-
by the Islander last evening, waa one ’ n. V, ne: The lowest
from Ottawa, but claiming the Shetland mtit. ml ^ ■Nlum‘mo’ 13; Esqui-
Islands as her native land. It waa y the maintenance
a little pony, scarcely 38 inohea in , Kj*°Def* 0081 ahe country an average 
height, and aa bright and well made as P*r daY’ m Nanaimo the
a ftdl-blooded rarer. Her limbs are as aT^a*e was twelve c«nte.
“ daen as a whistle,” her head is fit for . ^ here are as yet no caseWto come be- 
a sculptor’s model, and she haa a neck :®,re,tbe “PriJ8 Court of Assizes, which 
and shoulders strong enough to pull 81“ here.l° abo“t two weeks. Appear- 
down "a moderately-sized house. No a.”,cea I!0™* to th® probability of the pre- 
little interest was manifested in the "Y"”8 JodS" recelv*n8 tlle pair of white 
little stranger, whose antics created openmg of court, some-
much amusement. Accompanying this isS.® ■ * nevet oefore occurred in 
new resident of Victoria was a “cute” / ■otoria. The present order oi things 
little cart; both wül be for the use of ” atl?nft®yidence of the value 
the daughter of Cot Prior, who bought S,r*?7? Triids Act- 
ItTor that purpose, and brought it out 

' -^«with him. _ ■ ' • ; sl~

that

-

be.too thrown
tocher and Iiis “comfortable home, 
with plain but substantial fare,” Ù 
the circular said ? ’ 1 asked.

‘Yes,’ said the lad, « I think he'd 
like to go tack, though, but the farm- 
er Will net have him. We broke the 
contract and left him, and I 
he can refuse to renew it. 
our money safe, do you see. ’

“ I saw, but what could I do Ï ”

“ ‘HasBUSINESS OFFERS.
Two Prepositions Hade For Beclabninr 

the Jams» Bay Mud Plata.

_.After the last regular meeting of the 
City Council, at which it waa announced 
that the James Bay mud flats were un
conditionally the property of the city, 
Aid. McKülicaa was informed by a 
prominent real estate man, of Govern
ment street, that if the council wished 
he would, for a local syndicate, purchase 
the mud flats, build the retaihmg wall, 
fill in the reclaimed area, and pay to the 
municipal corporation the sum of $150,-

Ald. Harrison had formerly proposed 
that the council take. the work in hand 
for the people, procuring a loan of $68,- 
uuo for the purpose from the people, 
and selling the land reclaimed at the 
highgs* market price. His estimate of 
the value of the land, although no sur-
^™d^,5^ti-waebetwee6*150'-

No jooner had the first pushing real
rafoî™??11?£de thv PreP°«tion above 
referred to, than a business rival volun
teered to do the same work at the same

HmnHnEZZ------- »---------- r— Yesterday Aid. McKillioan was an-

tion, and if the council said the wold,

over his

suppose 
He has

The C.P. K- agent at Westminster 8.» 
applied to Capt. Pittendrigh, the cor
oner, for a certified copy of the verdict 
of the jury empannelled by him to ex
amine into the accident to Mr. W L. 
Cusack on May 1st, and the same haa 
been furnished the railway office as re- 
quested.

Mr. Ben Young, of Westminster, has 
received a telegram from Astoria, Ore- 
P®« to the efBsct that the trouble exist 

tag between the fishermen and the can- 
nerymen on the Columbia River bad 
not yet been settled, and that it was 
highly probable that no fish would be 
packed on that river this

I tort, Kan.Sunday School Work.
A hand-book for Sunday school 

workers has been issued in connection 
with Sunday school conventions, in 
which a number of interesting questions 
are answered. The object of such con
ventions is defined to be to ascertain the 
number and efficiency of schools "in a 
given locality, to consult together as to 
methods of carrying on operations, both 
m the school and among those who do 
not at present attend them, besides 
arousing more general enthusiasm and 
interest in Sunday school work. Shch 
conventions, it is also said, exemplify 
the essential unitjurf all Christians in 
the work <rf saving souls. It is pointed 
out that, as in political life, by organi
zation workers -are found, and by or- to hi 
gamzation work is done, success being using 
impossible any other way. Conventions «re? 
should, it is urged, be conducted so as

/of the
the City Police Court yesterday 

morning the business was disposed of in 
tan minutes. The docket was composed 
of a few who had celebrated May dav 
not wiaely but too enthusiaatically, and 
who were forced to ante up $5 each to 
crown their queen of the May. Russian 
Mary al» bobbed up serenely, but was 
dismissed owmg-to a lack of direct evi
dence against her.

Charles Smith, who formerly pre
sided over the big drum in “C” battery 
band, has discarded the drum stick for 
the baton, and was sworn in as a mem
ber of the city force on Thursday

Th® new Blood and Skin Purifier and

Beautifier, externally, sptiSËT^erma 
nently and e--i>nomi,-aliy_ di3.
ease and humor of the skta satiuknd blood, with loss of hair, whettaS&Jng! 
burning, scaly.

The MalsqfBl Dyke.
A correspondent of the Vancouver 

World writes : “There is considerable 
speculation being indulged in at present 
iti connection with .the Matequi dyke. 
Thé befiel 4s that the present season 
will witness a repetition of the high 
water of 1882. The river is already 
rising. In any event the Mataquf-Land 
Company will make thé dyke a success 
for" the money already spent is not 

'/-toting to be Tost or thrown away. It 
- is believed that the prairie alone is 

worth $500,000» This would be a valu
able asset of itself. Onoe the durability
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æ $50,000 loan;
ment, which 
ipayers of 1

.
' Captain Jaes
t tha-adjoumed 
hie ease of Capt. 
£ie Mr. Justice D 
^elicited, and an < 
release in seven d

The Sehimic üf
. North Pacific | 
laving made a j 
a to Blaine on 

in consequence of 
,been incapacitat 
t, and being oblij 
una for repairs. -
m

i contract for tl 
net half of this Ui 
hen awarded to : 
.'She well-known , 
It » rumored d 

ie awarded to Mi 
nridge and timbei 
led to Genelle & ' 
sliding.—Vanco

K-J’l All ) 
— ni .g , correuv 
pt. T.t>. Shorts, qfl

Ring: his. new steanri 
EteàU the proposed 
jUAwap & Okanagan J 
an Lake to Pentictoj 
» fertile ranching dij 
i^pallumcheen and 
nee.—Vancouver W]

Mr. Gabriel Sa^gï 

Able Hill on Satui 
^pÉrrr leaving the train 
Bi the woods. It wai 
was quite natural 

78 years of age, i 
-known trapper a 

J! as lived since th 
be was ip tbe Hudson 
He leaves a wife and

!

was

• Having a Great Tl
One of the watches i 

numbering eighty, can 
“Wt "f-• holiday till VVednea 

this day week for Jjba 
Will stay for about a 
make for home, calling 
southern ports on the 

• home about Christmas 
• K replaced by H. M. S. 

EBHk -The Amphion goes i 
terranean squadron wl

m

«3.
• ft- dock.

A Satlsfiictor 
Lyman Dwight I 

whose mission to Vq 
with the proposed add 

l —has already been; 
f columns, leave for ! 
' where they will ascert 

the people there, afte 
Vancouver and New \ 

5: similar purpose. The;
■ fied with the manner i 
£ position has been n 
v > they say that if a like; 
? - f es ted at the other poi 
't. be begun immediately;

The Late Mr. VI
The funeral of the la 

took place Sunday I 
largely attended by j 
Oddfellows. A servi 
Christ Church Catheds 
Mr. Beanlauds officiate 
another service at the.] 
which the Oddfellows^ 
grave was read. The I 
His Worship Mayor! 
Nelson, Warlock, J.3 
Leiser, P. C. Dunl^ 
Major Nichols. Mr, 
Dixi H. Ross were th

Pall of Years J
In.the death of Mr. 

zie, Esquintait distrio 
upon to mourn the lod 
citizens. He expired 
ing after a somewn 
painful illness, and wj 
morning in Ross Bay 
with having tilled no 
span of life, he also Id 

\ merous family of chj 
dven and even great g 
McKenzie, a Scotcha 
one of the early farms 
was ever an in histrioj 
ing citizen. IU- leave 
whom he had been md 
a century.

Victoria
The Young Peoph 

tthe Pandora Street A 
gave a very enjoyabld 
the new Methodist 
West, last evening, > 
programme was rendi 
Y. M. C. A. oruliest 

MissTite; vocal solo, 
by Parfitt Bros. ;

' C Fraser; piano solo, j 
solo, Miss Luney; re 
Mallett; selection, Y. 
vocal solo, Miss Lewi 
Critchley ; jeeitution, 
Save the Queen.

! ' The afl’air was thor
all. Look out for thi

Seattle's ,Pu 
The population of 8 

port of fourteen cmd 
The district enumere 
the city proper and J 
Salmon Bay, Ballan 
Green Lake, East -q 
attle, South Seattle, | 
Seattle, nor the three I 
of Fremont, Edgewaj 
Latoua on northeni 
Union. These severe 
properly belong to thj 
trict of Seattle, and! 
posed to include with! 
its, contains an agd 
certainly not shorn 
added to the[ total] 
population of the citjl

Contributors to Pij
Following are the d 

Provincial Museum f| 
Victoria—Mrs. D.J 

Miss Nellie Newcoml 
McTavish, Capt. Rod 
J. Knight, Wm. G.J 
Grath, Master Bertie 
Andrew Glyde, Aj 
Maynard, Dr. Haselfl 
Capt. Irving, Geo. CM 
Dr. McCandlish, N« 
ciety of B. C., H. H 
Katzaner, agent for J 

Clinton—Ervin Ed 
Parson’s Bridge—a 
Shawnigan—R. Bj 
Plumper’s Pass —11 
Ashcroft—Hon. C.j 
New Westminster^ 
Mayne Island—Isa]

Vestry J
An adjourned ves 

in the Episcopal 
Thursday evening 
sent Revs. Shelt 
Wright, and M 
Grahame, wardens; Sp 
sidesmen; and Mess* 
McCartney, Nash, Pc 
rill, Martin, Rudd,, 
and Fortune. Mes 
Grahame were re-a' 
Messrs. Spinks and 1 
re-appointed; Mr. G 
Spinks, Kamloops; I 
ver, were appointe 
synod.

The necessity of 
clergyman for the 
discussed, and, on o 

jS.K , was instructed to a 
^5! lordship the bisho] 

guesting him to ap
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